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REPORT OP urn WORKIHG DROP ON mnmm AHD CO-OEDIHATION OF rROJSCTS 

(mfa/l.9l and Add.l and Add.l/Corr.lj    ID/1/8O and Add. 1-4, ID/BM 

W/M/$Ot ID/B/89) (oo^JdBMft) / 

1« The CJTOMAg stated that he had received a ooramunioation from the 
delegation of Israel delating to certain comenta made before the Working Group 

cad summarised in paragraph 30 of its report (H>AM).   A copy of the 

communication would be transmitt«d to all delegation«. 

2. Mr. QMmh (Algeria) said that a first reading of the Working Group«« 

report had led hin to wonder what the purpose of such a document oould he.   In 
particular, the presentation of the report, which recorded expressions of opinio» 

by one, several or many delegations, seemed inadequate to provide the 
Executive Director with any meaningful frame of reference.   Ho one could disagree 
with a document that reflected the view« of everyone concerned, but how oould it 

oomeeivably offer guidance?   It could only complicete the task of the Director« 
by leaving them free to interpret the intention« of the Boari and to angle their 

programmes aeeerdinfly.   That seemed to oontradiot paragraph 7 (&) of 

General Assembly resolution 2152 (HCl). 

3. ás it stood, the report would impede rather than assist UIEDO in it« ta«* 

of promoting the industrialiiation of the developing countries.    Perhaps there 
was no real will to achieve that goal.   He therefore agreed with thou* «psaksr« 

who had proposed that the loard be given time to consider the ©©»elusions «ad 

reoosmendatione of the Special Conference with a view to providing the 

Executive Director with guideline« for future action. 

4. The CHAIHttMt speaking as representative of Ghana, agreed with tfc» 

point« raised by the representative of Algeria regarding the form of the 
WorkinfGroup»» report end the purpose of oonvening the Speoial Confers»««,   as 
Chairman of the Board, however, he wished to suggest that those matters be brought 

up either under item 11 or item 8. 

5. Mr. CâJTm (Algeria) concurred. 

.%, 1 >#* 
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6. Mr .^HESgEL (United Nations Development Programme) said ho wished to try 

to dispel the unfortunate impression given hy document ID/B/90 that there wae a 

misunderstanding or inadequate •understanding between UNIDO and UNDP on the 

subject of UNIDO's operation?.! activities and the Special Industrial Services in 

particular.    In thrt connoxion he wished to recall that UHDP had been most active 

in launching and supporting, the Special Fund projects which had given birth to 

UHIDO and waB very pleased to note the headway they were gradually making in the 

developing countries.    The Working Group's report  clearly showed the progress that 

had bee» mede and rightly ecphaaised the need for information systems.    While 

recognizing the importance of co-ordination between UMIDO and the International 

atomic Energy Agency in that field, he also wished to stress the need for 

co-o/dination with the Inter-Organization Board for Information Systems and 

Related Activities.    In this way some of the mont  significant recommendations of 

the Jackson Report could Wat be put into effect. 

7. The question had also been raised of increasing UNIDO*» share in UNDP 

resources.    Of course, the ultimate decision lay with the developing countries 

themselves, since they alone were responsible for making requests and establishing 

priorities,    Nevertheless, two elements in the existing situation gave grounds for 

hoping that UNIDO«s share of UKDP resources might rise t<> 10,  I5 or 20 per cent by 

the end of the Second Development Decade.    In the  first place, the new country 

prograaoing procedures of UNDP seemed cartain to result in an increased number of 

projects concerned with industrialisâtion.    Secondly, the new UNDf policy which had 

resulted in tht establishment of the Planning Bureau r\nd the Advisory Panel on 

Prograaoe Policy,  should help to strengthen the dialogue between the resident 

representativet and Governments, to perfect international development strategies, 

and to provide the most modem methods for Dveroowing obstacles hampering 

davelopm«nt.    Already three fundemental priorities had been selected namely, the 

struggle against under-employment;  the introduction of tuchnol«vical innovations 

be3i  suited to the noeds of developing countries,  particularly pilot plants?;  and 

concentration on projects leading to increased production.    Those throe priorities 

tallied with the trends in UNIDO»s field programme set  forth in paragraphe 221 to ¿J) 

of thfi Working Group's report.    In addition, he wished to ¿anglf cut th-; 
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excellent définition in paragraph 256 of the respective responsibilities of 

sovereign requesting countries and the international organizations responsible for 

implementing projects!    nanuly, that member States were free to choose their own 

projects, while the Organization was free to analyse them, and, in implementing 

them, to try to extend their inpact and usefulness beyond the scope of the direct 

recipient.    That corresponded exactly to UNDP* s current policy. 

8. With regard to the respective; roles of UNDP, technical agencies and 

financial institutions, he pointed out that the Administrator had an obligation to 

moke a choice and to entrust projects to agencies best qualified to implement them» 

In the case of industrial projects, the problem of subséquent investment was so 

important that financial institutions had to be associated at the proper stage 

with those projects which depended on external investment.    In order not to increase 

the external indebtedness of the developing countries, it was essential to be fully 

aware of market conditions covi all financial and monetary factors.    In that 

connexion, UKDP attached particular importance to projects undertaken jointly by 

several agencies which are designed to give developing countries a better idea of 

the advantages they could derive from the development of international trade. 

9. With regard to country programming and its relations with general and sectoral 

programming, he thought that the studies carriod out by UNIDO in 60 countries would 

be useful.    Country programming would help to improve and accelerate current 

procedures, which he noticed hod been criticized in the report.    Once a country 

progrrjame had been approved, it was important that the executing agency should be 

able to implement  it rapidly. 

10. Coming to purhaps the most important subject, that of the Special Industrie i 

Services, UNDP fully understood the importance of ¡¡his programme and the need for 

flexibility and spoed.    That was an area in which good results could be obtained 

with relatively modest resources.    He wished to assure all representatives that in 

any case no limitations arising from lack of funds should restrain UNIDO or the 

other organizations concerned in the execution of their special industrial servioes 

programmer.   UHDP1 a role wr.s to ensure that such servioes were in harmony with 

industrial development plans.    Hence the importance UNDP attached to the 
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appointment by UNIDO of field advisors with the necessary capacity to establish 

the required link between ell UNIDO's work and UNDP programing as a whole, 

lit*  He hoped that hie statement would put all anxieties to reet.    The problems 

that had arisen were not the fault of any organization but the result of auch 

i factors as the slowness of industrial development, the reluctance of investors 

Î and the owners of technological resources, and tho difficulty of creating a 
i 
ì climate in tho developing countries favourable to joint industrial enterprises. 
1 
) fhose problems existed, and it was tho task of both organizations to work 

I together to overcome them* 

j 12. The CH4IHMAS thanked the representative of UNDP and said that the 

J misunderstandings to which he hod referred were more apparent than real.    The 

| oritioisms that had been voiced were not directed at UNDP, whose collaboration 

with UNIDO was deeply appreciated   but at a system that allowed decisions to be 

taken without providing the means to implement them. 

13. Mr. VAFÀ (Iran) proposed that the full text of the etat ornent made by 

the representative of UHDP should be circulated. 

!4* Mr.. VBGfú (Philippines), supporting that proposal, suggested that UNDP 

might be able to meet the cost of distributing its statement in tht working 

languages. 

15. Mr., pEIfiLPO (Senegal) recalled his country»s long interest in the 

activities of UHDP and the questions it had raised concerning co-operation 

with UNIDO, and in particular the subject of pilot plants.    While relatively 

satisfied with the statement that had just been made, he would like an 

opportunity to analyse it more closely and therefore agreed with the 

proposal put forward by the representative of Iran. 

16. !i3i^i8£§& (Pakistan) thougat that the commenta mode by the 

representative of UNDP were highly relevant to the work of the Special 

Conference, and ho also supported tho proposal by the representative of Iran. 
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17' .^-.lÄSTOS (Brazil) suggested that, in addition to circulating a text of 
the statement, the secretariat should ensure that it received full ooverage in the 
summary record. 

l8' ?A«ÄW^ pointed out that the financial implications of the proposal to 

circulate the statement in the four working languages would amount to an additional 

expenditure of $400.    He wondered whether UNDP could help to meet that coat. 

19* i*.. S§3j32L (United Kations Development Programme) thanked delegate« for 

their interest in his statement and said he felt sure that UNDP would be ready to 

alleviate the financial burden involved in distributing the text. 

20• .TAe-CHAffiMÂîï said he understood that, in the light of the comment made by 

the representative of UNDP( the Board wished to note the financial implication« of 

the proposal by the representative of Iran and to have the UNDP statement circulated 
in the four working languages. 

21 •   i\X%J!P.Ae.c.iÄe!d* 

22* ¡k\j•. (f°od and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations) said that 

the concept of agro-industrial development, a field in which PAO would continue to 

co-operate fully with UNIDO, was based on the close relationship - all too frequently 

neglected - between the agricultural and industrial aspects of the development process. 

Agriculture and industry were,  indeed, closely linked and to a great extent inter- 

dependent, particularly where industry relied on agricultural, fishery and forest 

products as raw materials, and where agriculture in turn relied on industry for the 

equipment, material inputs, and other prerequisites of production.    Por that reason, 

oo-ordination between UMIDO and PAO in support of national efforts towards development 

was not only desirable but essential.    That was particularly true at a moment when 

international action was about to be intensified through the launching of the Second 

Development Decade and the international development strategy.    l?orecver, the United 

Nations Administrative Committee on Co-ordination had analysed the opportunities offered 

by the «Green devolution», and had prepared a paper showing the role that United Nations 

agencien could play, both individually and jointly, in assisting Governments to further 
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the  >pread of the new kinde of teohnology that were proving successful«   After 

" pointing to some of the important elements of that exercise which were of particular 
: relevance to co-operation "between USIDO and PAO, and whioh included promotion of the 

fertiliser industry, the development of safe pesticides and insecticides, and the 

I creation of equipment for effeotive water management, he showed how industrial develop- 

| ncnt and the groxrth of agro*-alliod industries could act n,s cafnlyoto in the process of 

i extending a monetary eoonomy in rural areas.    A further example from the wide range 

j of activities in whioh there was scope for co-operation between ?A0 and UNIDO was the 

| social and economic research necessary for determining the optimum scale, type and 

•  location of plant required to develop suitable equipment and manufacturing techniques 

for the developing countries.   UHIDO and FAO had already initiated joint action in 

the elaboration of a well-conceived policy on farm mechanization, without which the 

greater possibilities of employment in the rural sector, realised through the applica- 

tion of new techniques, oould not be fully utilized*    and a programme of fruitful 

i  co-operation would - it was hoped - result from that initial action.   The diversifioa- 

}   tion of diets, the creation of "semi-conventional" protein foods, and the development 
4 

of production technology (whioh required simultaneous attention to market introduction 

; and promotion programmes) would provide further opportunities for collaboration between 

UNIDO and PAO. 

23. Agricultural and industrial development laust be the subject of integrated planning 

if each was to make a full contribution to the targete of the Second Development 

Decade. A key question in that connexion was the extent to which it was possible for 

! developing countries to select industrial technologies better suited to their resources 

] than the modern capital intensive methods which had evolved in the developed countriesj 
I 
i and, in particular, the extent to which industries using agricultural raw materials 

j oould lend themselves to such a choice» Another major problem for the developing 

} countries was the expansion of their foreign exchange earnings from exports of pro- 

I cessed products, in competition with established industries in the developed countries. 

That problem led in turn to the question of the relationship between agricultural pro- 

duction and the facilities for processing agricultural products, and to the related 

matter of the siting of processing industries. 
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24.    Tho problème of economic and social development were becoming increasingly 

interdependent,  and their solution required a global perspective which could only be 

attained if the members of the Unit od Nations f.Mly drew closer together.    The 

speciali^ knowledge of individual members must bo pooled and effectively harmonised 

in order to meet the technological challenge of the ^e.    It war, in that context that 

PAO viewed the Agreement with UNIDO as an effective instrument for co-oporation in 

promoting a balanced development of agriculture and industry. 

2^ %!, BLAISSfi (Netherlands)  addressed himself to document ID/B/88, on the role 

of co-operatives in the industrial development of individuel countries.    Since tho 

turn of the contury,  co-operatives ned made a considerable contribution to the 

industrialization of the Netherlands,  and in particular to the development of son* of 

its least-favoured regions.    At the present Urne,  agricultural co-operatives „ere 

Playing an important role in the economic lif« of the country,  and his Government 

would be willing to share its experience with UJÍID0, through the intermediary of the 

Netherlands national Co-operative Council for Agriculture.    The report to which he 
referred wr.s a uecful eIid coraprchonsivo documcnt>  although he fcW ^ & ^^ 

distinction should have been aadc between industrial co-operatives and what he called 

»producing co-operatives".   Member, of the fomer were pert-owners of the factories 

involved,  and supplied them with raw materials, frètently in tho for* of agricultural 

products;    members ef thn letter also performed the actual labour required for their 

operation.    After underlining the interest of developing countries in co-oporative 

ventures, particularly in handicraft and the small-scale industries,  and recalling 

the attention which the International Labour Or^isation (ILC) was according to the 

subject, he suggested that UNIDO«s action might at B0*e future date include- advice on 

co-operative legislation, with particular reference to the need for flexibility as 

long as the two types of co-operative were covered by the same la«.    He particularly 

appreciated the measures recommended in paragraph , cf document ID/B/88 for the creation 

of a favourable oliate,  out wished te add , note of caution concerning the financirl 

support of oo-opcttrtivoc.    Such support  should, he believed,   be limited,  sc that 

eo-operr.tivce would be progressively encouraged to rtt«d on their own feet 

Formally protected »-operative* could have an inhibiting effect on th<  normal 
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fdevelopmcnt of local privato industry.    In thrt connexion, ho stated that  in his own 

- country en industrial co-operative for the- production of fertilizare was flourishing 

in free competition with private industry, ^d that the largest singlo dairy proceeding 

; plant in the world, aleo in the Mhcrlan«, war , farmer' corporative.    In conclusion» 

he said that the development of appropriate management skills was ?l*o B prerequisite 

of success in co-cperative venture«, cid thet VBTJb would have an important role to 

i ploy in that connexion.   Ho waa glad to loam that the International Co-operativo 

j Allianoo was stoking consultative status with IMDO.    He believed that body could 

• offer considerable assistance to IAÎID0 and - through UÎÎIDO - to the developing countries 

27• ÎÎ&JMSKC (Prance)  expressed hie satisfaction with the report of the Working 
Group on Programme and Co-ordinatior as a whole,  and wished merely to make some 

suggestions which might render the activities of the Working Group more effective. 

In the first place, the secretariat, when preparing the information which it would 

sat before the Working Group,  should address itself more cloecly to the evaluation 

• without which the BU0CC6B of projects and the juetiflability of priorities could not 

be properly assessed.    Indeed, he had fully supported the suggestion made during the 

; session of the Working Group that a special ite« on evaluation be included in ita 

future agenda.    Secondly,  an at+^pt should be mede to provide a .acre comprehensive 

picture of TJNIDO's work over a period of several years,  cither by depicting the 

evolution of particular projects, or by following UttDO's activities in particular 

countries.    As far as the deliberations of the Working Group itoelf were concerned, 

he approved the practice of inviting Directors of Divisions aid Chiefs of S cet ione 

i to engage in quest ion-and~answcr sessions with members,  and believed that the 
; resulting dialogue was useful. 

28.    Aft OP referring in passine to the problem of languages, as it affected the 

^ value of expert missions and the utility of documents transmitted by «JILO in response 

to roquests, he said that in the enumeration of projects in the documents set teforu 
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the Working Group,  it  wae somotiacs difficult to traen tho aajor guidelines which 

IMIBO had oelcctcd for its activities    30CH  degree of dissipation was, of coureo, 

inevitable,  as was the Creat variety of réponses which certain project e had 

evoked in thooe pr.rticipc.tine in the diaci .usions.    One point which had already boon 

made clear, but which could not be too rauch emphasised, was the need for co-ordination, 

particularly with other member« oV the United Nations family,  euch as FAD and ILO. 

mm preparing studies ma surveys, WE» should moke maximum use of material that 

already existed?    it ehould endoavour to ensure- that the length of time required 

for the publication of nuch ctudiee did not tender the inforaation which they 

contained obsolet«!    every care should be taken to avoid a duplication of off orti 

(he roferred particularly to the question of fellowships) ¡    and,  as a aere general 

rule, IÄID0 should adhere as closely as possible to its major guidelines and avoid 

a diversification of activities which would place a hoavy burden on the organisation!s 

limited resources.   Those resources should be utilized in the best possible maimer 

end,  if possible,  inoreascdf    it should be remembered in that connexion that the 

aoount of funds placed at WIDO's disposal would depend on the relative priorities 

which the developing countries themselves accorded to industry, agriculture, labour, 
and all the other sectors of their economies, 

29# M&.,lrMf, (Switzerland) underlined the importance of co-operatives in 

the industrial development prueeas,   and approved UfIB0»s initiative in that connexion. 

Like a previous speaker, he urged that a proper distinction be raadc between industrial 

and agricultural co-operative, m that certain failures of the past might be avoided 

in the future.   Th, financing of co-operaUves was a crucial losuc, and it should be 

borne in raind that  it was not  sufficient „vrrly to finance thoir creation?    they 

should be provided with adequate working capital to free their developocnt from 

impediments and constraints.    IMWO night co-operate with Governments in ensuring 

that such financial backing was provided,  and also in ensuring the availability of 

the qualified manpower necessary for thoir operation.    In addition,  co-operativof 

should be uecd whsrsvsr feasible as demonstration units and training centres,  so that 
their influence might be ox*ended t* widely as possible. 
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ÏO.   Turning to the subject of international subcontracting, ho particularly 

i welcomed the co-oporation botween WIM and IBTCTAD,  which ho regarded as a 

^requisite for the success of any.rrogroramc in that field. 

i 31.    Another domain in which WFXÌ could :.?et usefully co-cperate with other agencies, 

IIX) and WHO in particular, at a timo when environmental problems wore rocoiving 

.¡.ore me inoro attention, KOB the ir¿??,ct cf industrialisation en human health and wolfr.ro, 

32.    In conclusion, he expressed approoiation of the constructive spirit in which the 

roprc««Bt«tlvtij of VMS and USDP had participated in the discussion cf OPES« e 
futuro activities. 

23 ' !te»1 ffOfflPH (Spain) said that his delegation would have liked Spain to have 

neon oboson as one of the countries tftoso expérience in the field of co-operatives 

had fo¡mcd the basis of the report on tho role of co-oporativos in the industrial 

development of individual countries (lD/fe/88).   HíB country had acquired considerable 

oxperi«ßOQ in thai field, because co-oporat ..vos oxisied in almost every sector of 

| economic activity and had in recent years extended their scope of action to specific 

| cm'1 coisplox arcas such as oo-operativo credit, subcontracting, technological research 

I and exchange of technology, marketing, and training of personnel at all lévela. 

J Generally speaking,  second and third level co-operative organisations in Spain had 

not been promoted by private initiative.    When individual co-operatives decided to 

group together in ordor to  undertake   moro complex and oxtensive activities, they 

generally choto to sot up a trading company, thue providing themselves with a ¡legal 

fraicwork iMch g~vc accese to wider financing opportunitier.    The reason for that 

trend wm that co~operative¿ \,ux ^^.cC ;^L ¿¿i vR -'he hu..ui element, on closer 

personal relationships than those found in ordinary commercial enterprises.    However, 

his country also had somo experience, particularly in th© agricultural sector, 

vdth small co-oporat Ives whioh tended to increase in ciac as their volume of 
Bales increased. 



34.    He endorsee3 the conclusions set out   in   paragraphs 22-31 of the report and 

emphasized that international assistance was essential for the development  of industrial 

co-operatives and for tho training of personnel «n<3 govemmpnt officials.    He agreed 

thc.t the main protiems facing industrial  c ^-operatives ware .JI areas such as markoting 

and financing, and sold that international co-operation in the form of exchange of 

information on the development, functioning and financing of industrial oo-operativos 

was oi  vital importane«.    His Govumment  Fledged its collaboration in that respect, 

but wiahed to stress that  exchange of experience would always be more fruitful when 

tho development of oo-operat ivas was studied at tho country lovei.    Indeed, the com- 

plexity of the co-operative movement mad o such an approach essential. 

3r>. Mrs. STEEJ   (Federal Pcpublic of Germany) sr.id that the strategy drawn up 

recently by her Government  in connexion with tho Second Development Decade laid 

particular emphasis on tho importance of concert od efforts to promote industrialisation. 

Certain delegations had expressed the view that the report of tho Working Group 

(lB/te/L.9l) covered too vast, a field to próvido practical guidelines for futuro action. 

The very real problem of sotting priorities had not yet boon satisfactorily solved 

and would no doubt persist, because sufficient financial rcsourcos were not available 

for the iwmy importât task« to be performed.    The documentation prepared by tho 

secretariat pinpoints the fields in which UKIDO's action had proved particularly 

effective and should be u»ud by tbe developing countries to tailor their requests to 

the organisai ion«« possibilities.    Tho specific areas on which UHIDO tended to con- 

centrate its attvAtion «i»wlci also be home in mind when establishing priorities. 

36, Much had been »aid «bout th<  need fo.« more «valuation of UNIDO's operational 

activities.    Her dtlngfttien conmdtrod that issue should be dealt with separately in 

tho future.    Detailed cvalurtior. of tctiviti'm was a prerequisite for success in the 

Identification and establishment of priorities.    In that respect, the evaluation 

reports on Jamaicr and Sonogal  (lD/B/83/Add.l and Add.2) were a promising step in tho 

right direction, and Ju-r delegation would welcome similar reports on other countries. 

37. She fully endorsed the report of the Working Group (ID/D/L.91), on tho under- 

standing that it was concerned only with the tochnio?.! aspects of the problems in 

quootion, th^ finen rial aopects coming within the scic competence of the Fifth 

Coimrittoi. of the General Asocrably. 
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38. Kr. VIMATABAMAK    (indie) proposed that the second s vint enee of para- 

graph 16 of the Working Group's report   (ID/BA.91) should IK; amended to roani 

"In addition, thero was general agreement with the priorities in this field at; 

roflectod in tho work programme, that is    agricultural machinery and implement-«, 

repair and maintenance,  eloctrionl and electronic equipment, ractalworkinf «»* 

construction machinery,  end transportation ecruipment.,;   The wording of that 

sentence* would then correspond to that used in paragraph 2Ì of document ID/B/80/Add.l. 

35.    Turning to the report on the role of co-oporativoa in the industriel develop- 

ment of individual countries (ID/B/88), ho said that it would he interesting to 

have some indication of the cost of the report ar.d tho tlao spent on its pre- 

paration.   When deciding what future action might be taken in respect  of 

industrial co-operatives, due consider?*ion should be givur. to cert, in aepceta 

which had not "been der.lt with in the report, namely, the size of industriel  co- 

operatives, leadership of co-operatives, th« sseoifio probi on« facia« urban and 

rural cooperatives respectively, and the impact of co-operatives on rural 

development.    While noting with interest the conclusione «id suggestions for 

futuro action contained in paragraphs 22-31 of the report, he considered thtvt 

the secretariat's attempt to break down the problem into seguente which could 

conveniently be dealt with in the framework of UNIDO «a existing organizational 

structure was r somewhat artificial approach.    For instance, the suggestion in 

paragraph 28 that industrial co-operatives, som« of which were very «sell, 

3hould participate in investment promotion meeting« was somewhat taproot i cal. 

Problome relating to industrial co-opcri tives should be co.isiderod as m organic 

whole, end both national and international efforts should be concentrated on 

a limited number of schemes rather than be seatt«¿red over too wide a field of 

activity.   His country, which had acquired considerable oxperionoù i» the field 

of industrial co-operatives, was willing to assist ether countries by providing 

thorn with expertise. 



41. 

ir, AfWif (Shana) ron^r, the chair. 

OÍU-iaMIÍ  0>elft•) weicmod  th« effort« made by  the secretariat te  inWfy it« •,r,i..*> , — u^'"«»«  &c  »menai 
1 """  U"lt  tl,<; W"P«ra'.>on <.f evaluation report,  such a« 

"•»I»', activitie. ohouid tu ev^ted m.t  onl; 1>M ,„. ^„^ ^ of ^ ^ 

a!oo  » ,OT, of thoir i»pac, and «i,ipilw affeot.    mor „„„^ ^ ^ 

«4. * lu. dation  i„ th. **«, „roup  that » separate  it« o„ equation activi- 
.1« »houid be inoludtó tn th, ^ cf future meotinT| of the ^^ aroup Md ^ 

1"^'     ,Ü7 "t0ntlOn *° *" ÍmPOrt"t *"*•»•-*• -ithi« *>» «»**- Nation. „.t« which -U have a far-reachi», effect ,„ the Mork sf !JBII)0.     The f .^ ^ ^ ^^ 

ul'L T" r the rMrS,nlï*ti0n Cf ""»>• th« -** —c. of pro.,.ct «„»ein«, 
for aoo.i,lg ft. UroP>   wul4 lnor8u, ow futMo ^ and ther< couid ko ^^ 

^ JT "*""'"* "°" "*" eff~«•*-   »• •«>«• «portant dévouent 

He       TT * th" °•"1 "^ °f reMlUU0" 262é (OT> « «» internatio^ 
D.«l0F-«t Strata f„r the Second „evoiop.ont tocado, tn which the need for the 

Tn     TIT' W"">rUt° °"1^i- m"h""»> « .*»—*.    in vie, of the libito* 

r vaw!          T °f ,K,h thC """"« 0rOUP "4 "" •°-*'   " -" -* * *-»*• •o  ovaiuato «oro than ao«o of thn         .       ,.   , 
r*-      K. .,   , P«^««*«* xn A i1Bit-d nuffiber of oùmirÌQB eaoh 

t-a*o ahauld also b@ taken not to ovaluat« nativi+<rta „t.4 u u ^    , 

ty othor „dioe, auoh . TO| ""^ ^ a1""* ^ 0TOlMt04 

«.     Hi. do^tiou therefore roitoratad »a pro^.^ ttet  . ssparala M- m owl 

tion of pro^ and «tirtM« nhould bo plM9d 0„ the wn4a Qf ^ ^ ^ 

«f  tho .orkin, aroup „d the aoard, and v^uid oo slad to con.ult the .ooretari.t „d 

intunrt« d0l0g.tiOno with r^ard to the appropriato »ordin« for that »•. 

(Hungary) said that hi» dologation-s eomn,ont. on induatrial 
43. 

co-oporativ». had boon  ovulated i„ „ltXtB  forn to M M^tim „ u 

..o-0por.tivM piayod „ iBportMt rolo ln his „omiry,B ooonpnvyi account      for 

>3 por «„t of „ot ind^tr.,1 output.     That   fi^rc „ae .onaidorably higher for tho 

^ ;^Trwhorc oo"opo"ativu3 acoounted for u »* -« °f *"- -*»•«. urt ,o•r„, 5l, p,jr con, of !tawyl0 (aporta ^ prodaooj by 

which thoro woro i,]P'  throughout tho country. 



îr/B/SR.lC/ 
rag*- lb 

44. JteUWaUäMUm (Venezuela) endorsed thr Working Group>B rer,-rt 
(W/h/h.91) which 8hc assumed would bo given due consideration when th* trek of 

•ettimr priorities for the Organization was tackled.    For instance, in the section 

devoid te industria! technology (paras.16-103), particular emphasis „as laid on the 
ptmoh^oias mú iron má atoel indU8tries# Althougb typtB of prcduction ml|fat vaiy 

oon.xd.rtbly from country to country, there were certain common elementa to which 

particular attention should always be given, such « vho need for efficient producti- 
vity levels, financing requirements, and marketing prospecte, 

45. Turning to the section on industrial policial «id programmine (ParoB.17&-226) 

ah« «aid that IKIDO should concentrato its efforts on providing developing countries 

with the machinery and technical know-how necessary for the development of their own 

industrial progresos.   The fundamental problem for cr.ch country was not to d,,fi„0 its 

own industrialisation strategy but rather to implement that strategy effectively. 

46. As regards the evaluation of projects, USIDO should co-ordinate its activités 

with those of other bodies which had developed or were developing techniques for 

project preparation and evaluation.    In the field of industrial investment s, UHU»«* 

action should above all be promotional and should be carried out in close co-operation 

with each individual country.   Special stress should be laid on UUIDO's important rol, 

in the dissipation of industrial information.   As regards the transfer of technology, 

the Organization should adopt a cautious approach nnd co-ordinate its action with that 

of other institutions.    The time had come for more practical work to be undertaken in 

that respect.    In the field of export promotion, the fundamental problem was to seek 

markets for the products of the developing countries.   Sufficient account was not 

always taken of the supply and demand element.   Export promotion programmes could 

serve no useful purpose if the products exported were not competitive or if there was 
no market for them. 

ÎM Meeting rose at 1.5 Ptm. 






